
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
• Blay 1, 18410.

Hours of, forting of Passenger Train*.
FROM Phile6lphia at 7A. M..and 2/ 1•P dai

From Reatfingut 74 A. M.,. end 21 P.M. c ly
Thipot iiriPhilarielphis—corner.orßroad nod Cherry

Street*.

Ist Class Car,
The 5 o'cloc

for breakfast at
The morning

afternoon Train
by earth:fitted

-Both Trains •,'
smut points.

:FARB--5(1-2rid° do s'2 •

!t Thin from Philadelphia will eilop
''otistown:
Train from Philadelphia, and the

froM Reading, will be accompanied
fur the especialaccommodation of

iJI atop for *Way;Passengera at the
. ,

Doss oflSUirtirig ofFreight Train..
From philidelphia on Wednesdays and

at .Saturdaya.,
From Reading on Tuesdays and Fridays. !"11

G A. NICOLLS.
Sopetintendant Transportation.

IS—tfMay 2

.4'B,Jiledicated Extract of[Sarsaparilla.
.To;theWorld.

IF you wishto make use of Sarsaparilla. be advised to
ty LEIE Y'S MEDICATED EXTRACT OF

SARSAPARILA.. It is positively the strongest pre
•paration in existence, one bottleof it (which costs but
one dollar) being equal-to one gallon of Syrup, as it is

usually prepared in, the shops, and, equal to two bottles
*fatty other extTct. Dr. Leidy begs leave to state that
he himself prepares it, and can consequently vouch for
its "nth. NUmerous Physimans throughout the [T-
inted St es,give uthe preference over all other prep-

lastioria:nfSarimiarilla, both from the fact ofns superior
strength (conseqbeatly efficacious. when employed) and
from the circuminaticeof its being prepared by a regu-
lar Apothecary and PhysiCian, attested by Dr'. Physic,
Chspm:ln, Jasltion, Dinner, Gibson;Dewees, James,
Con, &. •

it is useless 11
whersid SarsaPilSuffice it to say)
throughout the e
&c., and particul
of the blood a nt!
blond, it is at alland Fall) invalua
Summer Season)
'tonally - Nume
from Physicians

For sale by

Dr. .Leid

!re to name the numerous affection,.
rilla is considered the sole Specific.—

it is recommended by all, Physicians
• oriel, in diseases of Skin, Bones, Liver,
arly all diseases produced by impurities

animal fluids. As a purifier of the

l times (and particularly ,in the S;ring
• tile. .In warm climates, throughout 'the
Ino person should Ivglect using it tICCa•
roue certificates and recommendations
and others accompany the directions.

B. BANNAN..
Sole agent for Schuylkill county.

23—teJune `.6

Pa sage front the '

. .piLD qOUNTRY:
fERSONS wishing to pay their pas—-

eata For their friends in the Old.Coon—-
siNi, tr can have their business atiended to

bji applying to B. BANN
Miners' Journal office.

•His i rates otFare from L7verpool to New York
is 817L'and including IfonMal. Mot-AT—Chil-
dren wider 10imore ofage ball:price

N11'1.614 t 11

ON Section
t the Sahli

Harpers!Ferry
ing
est waged on
Wetted in the
near the head
clear and open

on ~Mr.
'above the wo
town, 41 :'

Feb 1

It ANTED.
5,3 d Division and sth Residence of
ore and Ohio Rail Road, west of

' 300 men, Drillers and other Eabour-
' set with employment, and the high.

Mosthue of Rail Road. The work is
Most .healthy part of Virginia, being
waters of the Potomack and a fine
country. Men coming on here will
ohn Farrell, Cumberland, 9i miles

k, or on Christopher McDonald, Old
below Maryland, or on the. work to

CROWLY & RAW Lb:S. •
Contractors.

6 tf

• Colliery to, be Let.
THEOseriber will receive proposals for rent
• ing the 11 iddleportColliery, lately occupied by
JohnC. Circa rills. The veins are ready tot WOI

ing,gengways having been driven—breasts openea
and noasee ana fixtures created, with every facility
for immediately commeneeing an extensive business.

The lestee will have an opportunity also to lease
or purchase 'tine :ail road waggons, drill cars, and
milting implements now on the premises, and Buff'.

-Meat for allorge• business.
Oct 5 41:1—if O. W. FARQUIIAR

rropoo' als,
WILL beeceived *tithe Engineer's offi ce nil he1 Philadelphia and lfadlng Rail Road, at

,x-Reading, ne ti door to Ilerr's Hotel, !ill the Ist of
November, net, feir furnishing 40,000 White Oak,
or Rock Oak ills, 7 feet long. and flatted to 7 inch
ea thick, andiwide enough to square 8 inches by 7,
•—•••To- be delivered at varinus points on the lire of
the.Rail Road, between Reading and Port' Clinton,

.by the openidg of the navigation next • pring.. For
fur therpartienlars enquire at the Engineer's Office.

WIRT ROLINSON, Enginee,.
RearlingF b. I .51f,

1 •

I, f,liEBll GOODS!!.
JUSToften d a large and splendtd supply eon

ably Goo a, corn prii.mg a general assortment of
,R Y GOODS,

GROIERIES,,
i ,IQUIORS, •

•. '• A RDW ARE.
ISH, PLASTER, -,

I HEESE, SALT, 4.c. 4.c..;
oa1,,A1l of tarhi h will be. sk! cheap for cash or eaIchangefor c untry produce: at the Stnre of

• 1 JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Mount Carlon.oNov 23 ' 47—tt

Pasco Iron Works 'Ware
- . . . house.,

No. 717 Sou h Third Sireo. S. E. cornet Waintt
i ( PHILADELPHIA.11• • .

siriDP ,- Tasker IP Morris,, .

Ilioll -Fut nders, and Manufacturers of Coal
Ja• Grates, urnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boilera,iPerpetu. 1 Ovens, &c. Welded Wrought IronTubes,ifor S tem', Gas, Hut Water, &c.

1 .'Da yes Safety Lamps •
0: the best Cofistruction. •

Patterns f r the Foundry received, and calliting+

dcliver4d at' 110 Warehouse, Third & Walnut St.Philad4lpliia:l
Septtnaher :26., 15313. BEI

TRE4CI UL4R.
:yore and Raritan Canal Catnpanngiiie7no4ce.tWat during the ensuing reason they

Wahave a daily tow (Sundays excepted) by Stew)
boats, betivetin Fairmount bud Berdentown, and be-
tween [New Brunswick and New York, for Coat
Etcorre, and Oat they will only charge Sixty eetilsper ton, inelading-lhe Tolle on the Canal. All such
Boats ieturning empty, will not he charged anything 'tor Steam raining. or Toils en Canal.

If reiurning with Freight the lowest rate s will hecharged.sigiielj;4.A. F. STOCKTON, President.Feb 4411 Peono' . i

Fort Clinton rokindry •
FOR SALE.LL he sold et private tide, the Foundryxvi.v Plestraintly situatedatPort CI intorkSchuv Ik illemintyt on fiery reasonable terms: nib Foundry,is at.tlie commencement of the Little Schuylkilland Siisquehannti Rail Road, now making, andwill inins4rt: tine be one of the .beet siteatioUt.in the nountry to a large business For ternii,&e. apply to I PARKE& TIERS,

I ion Founders , Philadelphia.f or ISAC MYERS, '

.11 .

111

Po riClintoo
.E-40)

DEN
Fire ' insurance Company.

MAKE b th limited and perpetual Insurances on
Brick, ttone or Frame Budding', Stores. HotelsMills,Barns, tables, Merc hand ize.Furn icure,and,. Prop•

erty of every! 'description, against loss or damage by
FIRE.
' The subscriber has been appointed AGENT for the a.
bove meutioiicd Institntion and is now prepared to make
biscritAricEs hponevery description of property at the
lowest rates.l . 1381VJAMIN BANIVIN.

Yousville.lFeb. 27.183G. 15

TUE ELAWARECOUNTY
linaturance Company.

CAPITAL iII.IIIIORISED BY LAW, $250 000.
CUARTER PERPETUAL.

111AoK nEBlrkh Stonelimitedor
andFrampeerpETut7ladlinBuildings, Stores,

Hotels, Mills, Barns, Stables, Merchandise, Furnitureand Property' ol every desoription ,against lossor dam-
age by Fl (W.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The H6laWareCounty Insurance company will also

insure against loss on all kinds of marine risks and a-
gainst the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goods, wares] and mercdndise by water, or by rail way.
upon terms ass favourable as any other institution. •

For any further information on the subjectof luau!,
ance, eitherkg,ainst Fire. marine or inland risks.
Apply tO, HEN RY G. ROBINSON, Anent. -

July 15 , ,34-te At Schuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B. POTTS,

A t Orwi,gsburg.

E W STORE.
!LC. 4; W. Pollock,

HAVE jnstscceived a New and Ele ant assor
°lent of Fall and tVinter Gonda, consisting o

Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Buffalo Cloths, .Cassi
meres, ond Sattinets.

Merinoes French Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslin de
•Lanes, Sim Ilas, &e.

Brocha, Mennoe, and Woollen Shawls & Ilkfe
Black, Satin, and Bombazine Stocks.
Blankets,, Tichin, Canton Flannels, Br. and

81. Nlmlins, Country Flannels, &c.
Hosiery and Gloves, Looking Glasses, Waiters, &c.

With a general assortment of Ilardware, Queen
and Cedar Ware, Nail,and Spikes.
Wrought and Llm.sehne Nail., Anvils and Vices
American, Bnglt,ll,- Blister, Cast, Shear, and Ger,

man Steel.
All nt %due') will be disposed of at the lowest

prices.—Call acd See.
Nov 23 IBM

.731
To Schitylkill Boatmen who ship Coal

• direct to New York.
riIHE subscriber is prepared at all times with Horses

and the nei•essary lloibting Machinery to dischargethe Schuylkill Coal Boats immediately on application,at
the lowest rates.

Also. lloraes and Hoisting Tackle to let to those whowish to dothetrown ditch:l7in.Apply at No. 12, Washington street. near the Battery
•. WM. T. ANDERSON.

New York, March 14;1840. 11-tf

Dr. Jayne's Expectorant.
WE coniederit a duty to call public attentton to

this atiminable preparation for Pulmonary Dis—-
eases—especially Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Spitting
Blood, Astlinta, Bronchial Affections. Whooping Cough,
4c. It is used and very highly approved by persons of
the first respertability, but we feel confident in saying
that a trial of its efficacy will be its best recommends
Eton .

Dr. Jonathtin Gong President of Granville College,
Ohio, (late of New York) In a letter to Dr. Jayne, dated
New York, December. 1836.says—•"lie was laboring
under a severe cold, cough and hoarsness, and that his
difficulty of breathing was so great that he telt himself
in imminent danger of immediate suffocation, but was
perfectly Lured by using this Expectorant.' M re. Dellis.
of-Salem, Nclw Jersey, was cured of Asthma, of twenty
years standing, by using two bottles of this medicine.
Mrs. Ward, ditto of Salem,was cared of the same com-
plaint by one bottle. A young lady, also of Salem, who
was believed by her friends to be far gone with con-
sumption was perfectly restored by three bottles. Dr
Dam:lion, ofSt. James. south Carolina, was greatly
affected by a cough, hoarsness, and soreness of the
lungs, anion using a bottle of this medicine found per-
manent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Itairis, sen.. one ofthe Deacons ofthe
firstPaptist Church. in Philadelphia haS been perfectly
cur ;d by it—after having suffered for SIXTY 1EARS
with Coughs; Asthma, and spitting of Blood, which no
remedy before could relieve.

The Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes as follows:
NE N YORK, June 15, 1839.To DR. JAIYNE —Dear Sir: 1 have made use of your

Expectorant) personally and in m), family, for the lasi
six years withgreat benefit. Indeed I may consider my
life prolonxed by the use of this valuable medicine
under the biassing ofGod. for several years. I may say
almost as !Mich in the case of my wife. and also ofthe
Rev. Mr. Tinson, of the Island of-Jamaica. For all
cases of cough, infl onmation of the chest. lungs, and
:hroat, 1 do Most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
best medicine I have ever tried. My earnest wish is
that alters afflicted as 1 have been. may expeience the
aline relief , which I am persuaded they will, by using
your Expectorant. C. C. P. CROSBY.

The Mowing certificate is from practising PUY—-MOAN and'a much respected Clergyman ofthe Meth—-odist soc;ety, dated Modest Town, %, a , August 2,1838.
Dr.Jayile--Dear Sir: 1 have been name your Expec-

torant extensively in my practice for the last three
months and for all attacks of Colds. Coughs. Inflama—-
firm of the Lungs, Consumption. Asthma, Pains and
Weakness of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi—-
cine f have ever tried, 'Very respectfully yours,

R. W. WILLIAMS. M. D.ThisF.xrEcrottsx-r never fails to.cure Asthma orre—-lieve A Cough. Price 81.
Prepared Only by Dr. D Jayne; Nn. South 3d street,Philadelphia. and may he had M.G. W.Oakley, Beading,C. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk, D Walke-, Pori Clinton,

Wm. T Ewing and Clemens & Parvin, Pottsville. wheremay also he had JAvNe.'s SANATIVE PILLS, CARMINA—-
TIVE NANf.andTONIC VErtatinTGE.

Oct 12. 1839 MEI

• The Camomile Pills.
ANOTHER recent test of the unrivalled virtue ofDr. Win. Evans' Medicines.—DYSPENSl
TEN YEARS STANDING—Mr. J. MrKenzie,
176 Stanton'etrcet, was afflicted with the above corn.

plaint for ten years. which tricapaciated him at in-
tervals, for the period of Fix years, in attending tohis business, restered to perfect health under the
sal...tary treatment of Dr. Wm. Evans.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.- -

ELT CoatiOn.—Be particular in purchasing to seethe label ofi this Medicine contains a notice of its
entry aecorfiing to Act of Congress. And be like-
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street, New-York, or from the

Regular Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

2Jan 11

SWAIM'S Panacea,
-.. • Vermilizge,

eidy's Blood Pills,
‘• Medicated Sarsaparilla,

Tonic & Anti-Dyspeptic Cor-
dial, • -

Do. Vegetable Febrile Elixir,
Dr. Bechtel's Pulmonary PreservativeOr. Mile's Extract. of Tomato Pills,.Indian Specilie
Fire ,tiing's Remedy for the ToothAche,

For sale by the subscriber: For
further particulars see advertise-
[flouts in anothir part of the paper.

B. IiANNAN.:Jan 2,

Dr. AlVm. Evans'
Camomile Pills, cures

Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
NFRVOUS diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia

billions diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakness
and ull cases of hvpochondriacism, low spirits, pal
pitation of heart, nervous irritability, nervous weak.nesii,.fluor albus, seminal weakness, indigestion, loss
of appetite, heartburn, generaldebility, bodily weak.
ness, choloris or green sickness, flatulency, hysteri.
cal fu intings, hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sea sitk
ness night mare, rheumatism, asthma, tic doulon.
reit:, cramp, spasmodic affections, and those who
are victims to that most excruc;ating disorder, Gout,
will find relief from their sutferinge, by a course of
Dr, Evans' medieine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
it? Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to ace

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry according te Act of Congress. And be like
wise.parlientar in obtaining the.n at 100 Chatham
street, New York, or trom the

Regular Agent.
13 HANNAN, Pottsville

Of whom also may be obtained,
Dr. Evans, Soothing Syrup, (for te. thing,)
Dr. Evans' Fever and Ague Pills,
Dr. Good's Female
The Baron Von Hutchtlert,a

The above invaluable Medicines are sold Wholesale and Retail at lOU Chatham Street, New York,3 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia. 36 CornhillBoston, Mass. And the following Agents
R. Barman, Pottsville, Harriilton & Grier, Carlisle,Wm. Bell, Harrisburg, Win. Burnside, Lockhuven,

Julio Wind, Lancaster, D. S, Clarke, Erie, J. P.
Olmstead, Bethany, B Campbell & eO. Waynesburg,
Horatio L. Pierce. Carbondale, J. W. Duncan, Bed.ford, Moab Arlen'. Irwin & Arthura,) Pittsburg,

C. Christman. Stanch Chunk, Hand & Kirtland,Housdale, B. Bright, Allentown.
tErREMOVAL.—Dr. Wm. Evans'has removedhis office in Philailaphia for the sale .of his CA ,o.

and APPICRIENT Stravr, for children Teething, toNo. 3 South Seventh. corner of MarketiStreet, where
' all business connected with the sale of his Medicines,
will in future be transacted; and where the above
medicines may always be had GENUINE.

WM. EVANS, M. n.
N. B.—The principal Office is at ;tit,. 100 Chat.ham Street, New-York, where Communication byletter, ore requested to be made direct.)
tJBEWARE OF COUNTERP ITS !

Jan. 11

Lumber ! Lumber a
E subscriber would, respectfully invite the

attention of the publi&to his stock of Lumber,which consistsof seventy thousand feet of various
kinds suitable for Colliery Purposes—anch as Hem
lock Planks, Hoards, Joists, Oak Plank 1 and 2
inches,Scantling for Waggon sills,all Well seasonedand fit for immediate use. also,

20 thousand Weather oarda,
25 thousand .Shingles,

Panne) Plank ra, his!ering and ShinglingLath, all of which will be 'disposed 'of'tow; - and onaccommodating terms. GILE.Feb-15' ' 7tf

The Camomile Pills.
ASEVERE case of Pilfs,cured at 100Chatham

street Mr. DanielSpinning oiShrewshury, EdN
Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted with Pilesfor more than 20 years. He had recourse to med.
icines of almost every descri?tion, also the advice ofseveral eminent Physicians, but never found theslightest relief trom any source whatsoever,-until hecalled on Dr. Evans, of 100Chatham street, N. Y.,and procured some medicine from him, from whichhe found immediate relief, and subsequently a per-fect cure.

BEWARE OF. OUNTERFEITS.
frrCaution.—fie particular in purchasing to seathin the label of this Medicine containsa name of itsair* according to Act of Congress. And he likewise particular inobtaining them at 100 Chathamstreet, New•.York. or from the

Regalar Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.Jan 11

Primp miNietw#,JOITRNAL.
LINT'S BOTANIC. PLUS.
-INTERESTING AND", APPLICABLETHE AFFLICTED,

with Diseases of'theStomach; or Nerves;
Such ,as DYSPEPSIA! either Chronic or Casua

under the worst symptoms 'of restlessness, -Low
-nese of Spirits,and General Emaciation; CON
SUMPTION, whether of -the Lungs or Liver,
LIVER AFFECTIONS ; JAUNDICE.both Rd
ivy 'and Spasmodic,COSTIVENESS; WORMS
ofevery.variety—RHEUMATISM. whether Acute
or Chronic—together -with GOUT, SCROFULA,
Pains in the Head, Rack. Limbs. and side, TY-
PHUS TEVER. SCARLET -FEVER, Putrid
Sore Throat. FEVER and AGUE, Spasmodic
Palpitations of the Heart and Arteries, Nervous
Irritability, Nervous Weakness, Hysterics. Tic
Douloureux. Cramps,Female Obstructions, Heart.
burn, Headaehe, Cough, the Common or Humid
and the Dry or the Whooping; ASTHMA. Gravel
andDropsy. -Pr

The Bitiod has hitherto'been'considered by Empi.
ries and others, as the great regulator of the human
system, and such ►s the devotedness of the adherents
to that erroneous doctrine, that they content them-
selves with the simple possession -of this fallacious,
opinion, without enquiring i►.to the primary sources
from whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vice versa. pain, sickness, disease and death. Not
en with Da. HUNT, whose extensive research and
practical experience so eminently qualify himfor the
profession ofwhich he has been one of themost use
fel members. He contends—and si moment's rake
Lion will convince any reasoning mind of the correct
ness of his views—that the stomach, liver, and the
associated organs are the primary and great.regula
Lire of health, and that the blood in very many in-
stances is dependent on these organs, and that unless
medicine reaches THEROOT DETRE DISEASE,
the superfi cird,anodynes usually prescribed, scvre but
as foils to cover the ravages ofdeed-rooted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense or years of
close application, the doctor has discovered a medi.
eine whose searching powers are irresistible, and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being a
radical cure in the various diseases illready enumer.
ated, even if applied in the moat critical cases, but
be does not intend to prescribe to

HUT'S BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatural agency, a lthough from positive proofs
within theknowledge of hundreds, ho is prepared to
chew, that whenevery other earthly remedy has been
given up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effecting two very
gratifying results, 'that of raising from the bed of
sickness and disease those.who have-tested their efFi
emy, and thussamply retarding Dr. Hunt for his
long a'nd anxious study to attain this ,perfeetion iu
the HEALING Ayer.

The extraordinary success which has attended the
use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the hest crit-
erion of their superior vit toes. They have been the
means of raising a host of languishing patients
from the bed of affliction, as is clearly evinced in
the following

CERTIFICATES
Dyspepsia or ladigeetion Effectually Curedmr. Win. Tucker, having lately been restored to

a sound state of health, through the efficacy of DR.
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an indispen-
sable duty to state certain facts relative to the dis
ease under which ho had 'so Ion" suffered. The
symptoms were—s painful obstruction, with a con,
slant rejection of food, head ache, palpitation of the
heart, lowness of spirits, a troublesome dry cough,
dizziries;, tightness at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant pain in the side, loins,
and shoulders, accompanied with much languor and
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of flatulence, brought on such a state of ex-
treme weakness, as to prevent him from attending
to his busines, and his health appeared lost beyond
recovery. His friends and relatives became alarm-
ed at the melanchnly prospect, and strongly recom-
mended HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered, and in a few days produced astonish-
ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restoration
to sound health. WILLIAM TUCKER.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ereaution.—Be particular in purchasing*" to pee

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice o
its entry according to Act ofCongress. And be like.
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street. New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
B. BANN AN, Pottsville.

R. McELWEE, Harrisburg.
Liver Complaint, with much Derangement of the

Net-sons System.
Mr. Joshua Roberts was afflicted with a billions

and nervous disease to an alai ming degree, beitig
attended with all the distressing symptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .--A sick head-ache,
loss of appetite., giddiness in the head, pain iii the
eta nach offer eating, usual tremors, shifting spas.
tnodic pains in every part of the body, cold chills
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a constant dull
pain in the right side, which often induced the meat
dreadful debility indeed, he thought he was a fflic
ee with evrry internal complaint the human body is
liable to. He was generally malting trial of various
remedies, all of which were equally finitless, ante
lie had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, from th.
superior virtues ofwhich medicine his health is per
tectly re•estahlished, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS

Pills sP ills!
r4IIE-earest. the best, most efficaciousanfrtruly vage•table'fills inexistence art

' :41:1FLIEIDY'SBDOODPMLLS,
A Comptinentpatterwhich isSarsa pari 11a,and knowntobe the most effectuMoodthorough purifier oftheblood

and animalfluids ever discovered. As a gander gr ac-
live purged ve, t hey areequally efficacious—whilst taking
them neobange ofdiet or restraint from occupation is
necessary. 2hey may be takenat all timesand underall
circumstances—they will not reduce or weaken the sys-
tem bz "[their effectes most purgatives do—much coin.
anent upon their virtues isunnecessary—their reputation
is well ',established, numerous proofs of their efficacy
having 'been published at different times. Suffice it toray Matta addition to their efficacy in diseases of the
stomach, liver. intestineso&c., they are the only pills inexistence chat cleanseand purify the blood and animal
Juids,removing all noxious and diseased humors there-
soul. and thereby removing alleruptions from the skin—-
dry and watery pimples from the face, neck and body,
tetter, rash, or breaking out of the skin,and all cutane-Mous affections whatever. "

_;,

Theyare prepared film vegtbible extracts, (warrant•'
ed free-from nadrenry arid the minerals) and by a rep,u-
'ler physician, attested by Drs. Physic., Hornet,•Gibson.
Jackson, James. Dewees, Hare,Cole, dm. besides nu-
merous other physicians throughout the United States,
who tidily employ them in their practice, administering
them to their pattents in preference to all other purge
tires, and in preference to all other preparations ofSar-
saparilla, in consequence of their postessintthe com-
bined effects of correcting the diseased humors of the
blood and fluids, and by their purgative properties, re.
moving or carrying off thesame from the system, with-
out producing the slightest inconvenience, orrequiring'restrictions:Om

Numerous testimonials, certificatesand recommenda-tions of those Pills, from physicians and othemaccom-pany the directions with each hoz. Dr. N. B. Leidy's
signature accompanies the genuineon two sidesofeaohbox on 'a yellow label.

Price nanty-five cents a Box.
For saly by B. BANNA N.

Sole Agent for Schuylkill County.
Aleo for sale by J. P. Taylor & Co., Minersville,—

Hugh Kingley, Port Carbon
Maell /9-tf

WINSLOWS
COMPOUND BALSAM OP

HOREHOUND.
VOMPOSED or the concentrated virtues of theherbs of Horehound, Boneset and several other
vegetable substances. Warranted pure from any
Mineral whatever. This invaluable medicine is
daily effecting some of the most astonishing cures
that have ever been known. All who have ever used
it for asthma, coughs, spitting blood, whoopingcough, moor.or hives, consumption, chronic pleurisy,
hoarseness, pain and soreness of the breast, difficulty
of breathing, and every other disease of the lungs
and breast, can and do attest to its usefulness.—
Bronbhitis, a disease which is sweeping thousands
upon thousands to a premature grave, under the mis•
taken name of ecinsumption, is always cured by it,
The usual symptoms of this disease, "Bronchitis, arc
cough, soreness of the lungs or throat, hoarsness,
difficulty of breathing, asthma, hectic fever. a spit-
ting 'up of phlegm or matter, and sometimes blood.
It is an inflammation of the fine skin which lines the
inside of the whole of the wind tubes or air vessels,
which run through every part of the lungs. The
Balsam immediately suppresses the cough. pain, in•
flammation, fever and difficulty ofbreathing, & pro
duces a free and easy expectoration and a cure is
soon effected.

Read the following letter from
Pittsford, Monroe co. Nov. 9,1839.

Mr. John M. Winslow. Druggist.
Dean.,Sir : I have been for a seriesof years afflict-

ed with an affection of-the Lungs, and a hard cough
and have many times aroseorn the morning as corn
pletely exhausted by excessive coughing during the
night as a person would be by a hard days' labor I
have tried most of the popular remedies of •the day,
but never found relief until I met with your Balsam
of Horehound. All the other remedies or paltatives
that. I 'have used, leave the bowels in a congested
state, while yours leave them soluble and free. This
I consider a great desideratuln. On taking a dose
of your Balsam when going to bed, I rest gLietly
though the night, and my sleep is refreshing. I
take great pleasure in recommending your Balsam
of Horehound to all those afflicted with pulmonary
complaints or any disease appertaining to the lungs,
and I take this opportunity to ttionk you for the
great relief and Jcnefit I have experienced through
your instrumentality. Yours, with much respect,

WM. COGSVV ELL.
Price 50 cents per bottle.
For sale by CLE3rENS & Pstcrs, and Wu. T. EP.

TINd, Ponsville,Pa ,aud by Druggists in the Country
generally.

Feb. 22,1840 8

Worms! worms !! worms!!!
PO remove these troublesome and dangerous in
IL habitants of the Stomach and Bowels, which

so often impair the health and destrnr the lives ofChildren, use JAYNE'S TONIC VERRIFUGE,
a certain and sate preparation for the removal of thevarious kinds of Worms, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
want of Appetite, Infantile Fever and Ague andDebility of the Stomach and Bowels a nnd Organs of
Digestion. To be had at No. 20 South TlllO D
street, Philadelphia. and of WM. T. Eptirrg, and
Clemens & Parvin, Pottsville--Price 50 cents.

26 43—ly

Dr• William Evans'
SOOTHING: SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN

Tu Mother, and Nurse*
THE passage ofthe teeth through the gums produces

.troublesome and dangerous symptoms. .it is known
by mothers that there is a great irritation in the mouthand gums during this process. The gums swell, the se-
cretion of the saliva is increased, the child is seized with
frequent and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep, and spasms in peculiar pans; the child shnekewith extreme violence, and thrusts its fingers into its
month. If these precursary symptoms are not speedilyalleviated, spasmodic convulsions universally superventsand soon cause the dissolution of the infant. Ifmothers
who have their little babes afflicted with these di<tress-
ine symptoms, would apply the celebrated American
Soothing Syrup, which has preserved hundreds ofinfants
when thought past recovery, from being suddenly attack-ed with that fatal malady convulsions.

This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds when
thought past recovery, front convulsions. As soon asthiiSyrup 113 robbed en the gums. the child will recover.
Thi4 preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to letits gums be rubbed
with tt. When infants are at the agent four months,though there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle ofthe Syrup should be used on the gums to open the pores.Parents should never-be.without the Syrup-in the nurserywhere there are young 'children,for ifa child wakes inthe night with the pain in the gums, the Syrup immedi-ately gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gutrts; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers, &e. •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

137Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see thatthe label of this medicine contains a notice ofits entryaccording to Act of Congress. And be likewise parbcJ-Jarin obtaining them atiOO Chatham Street, New-York,
orfrom the

REGULAR AGENT.
B. BANIVAIV, Pottsville

REMOVA L.—DR. WM EVANS has removed
•hisOFFICE in Philadelphia for the sale ofhisCAtimitusand AppintENT Pu.t.s. and EVAN'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
for Children Teething. to No. 3 SOUTH SEVENTH.CORNER OF MARKET STREET, where all business-Connected with thesale of his Medicines; will in futurebe transacted ; and where the above medicines may al
ways be had GENUINE.

WM. EVANS, N• D.

~.DR. GOODE'S

E.SE Pale dre'strongly reconiaiended tit the
JIL notice of the ladies tuta safe and of Cient rem-

edy to removing those complaints peculiar to their
sex, from want of exercise, or general 'Debility of
the Systern, ,Obstructions. Suppressions, and rregu.
lardy of the Menses ; at the same time strengthen
ing, cleansing, and giving tone to the Stomach and
Bowels, and producing a new and healthy action
throughout the system generally. They create)
pethe, correct Indigestion, remove Giddiness. and
Nervous Headache and are eminently useful in
those flatulent complaints which distress-Females
so much at the ''' TuaN or Lira." They obriatecostiveness, and counteract' all Hysterical and Nei..
vous Affections, Etc. &c. They invariably feature
the pallid and delicate female to health and vigor.

These-Pilla have gained the sanction and appre-
bation of the most eminent Physicians in the Unit.
ed States, and many mothers can likewise testify to
their extraordinary efficacy. To married females,
whose expectations of the tenderestpledges ofcoen u '
bial happiness have been defeated, these Pile may
be truly esteemed -a blisaffil boon. They soon reno-vate all functional, debility. and if taken (according
to directions,) obviate all morbid action. Theyl dis-
pel that fulsome and disagreeable sensation common
to f males at eaelr monthly return, likewise the at-
ter) lent pains in the back, side, or loins ; they gen.
erally counteract the nausea, vomiting, and other
nervous affections in cholorosis, or green sickneSs in
a few days, (and if Continued -oecording to direc—-
tions.) soon effect a perfect:cure.

This Medicine is acknowledged to be one of the
most valuable ever discovered, as a purifier of the
Blood and fluids. It is superior to Sarsaparilla,
whether as a sudorific or alterative.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
(Er Catilion.—Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry according to Act of Congress. And be
likewise particular in obtaining them at 100 chat-ham street, New Yoilt. or from the

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, 'Pottsville Ps.

Feb. 8 " 6

Moffat I.ife Preserver.
Pheenix Bitters.

WHO WANTS BETTER EVIDENCE
refer the reading public to the numerous volun-

tary letters published recently in this paper and in the
Good Samaritan relative to the happy and beneficial ef-
fects of the administration of
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS

Those who have perused the letters above referred
to will observe that in almost every case they attest
the Fact;that no inconvenience of any sort attends the
taking of these mediel,ies, in ordinary cases, but that
the patient, without feeling their operation, is uttiver-
sally left it a stronger and better state of health ithan
was experienced previous to being afflicted with disease;
and to all cases ofacute suffering, great relief is obtain-
ed in a few houv, and a cure is generally effected in
two or three dare

In eases of rEVER of every description, andall bil-
lions affections, itis unnecessaryfor me to say aught,as

believe the LIFE MEDICINES are cow universally
admitted to be the most speedy and effectual cure ex•
tant in all diseases of that class.

The LIFE MEEICINES are also a most excellent
relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, as hss seen
proved in hundreds of casts where patients have Come
forward and reqnested that their experience in taking
them might be published for the benefit of inhere. In
their operation in such cases, they restore the trine of
tneStomach. strengthen the digest,vc organs, and invig-
orate the general functions of the whole body, and thus
become to both sexes (for they•are perfectly adapted to
rise; an invaluable means ofpreventing disease and re-
acong health.

In affections of the head, whether accompanied!,with
pain and giddiness, or marked by the greviuus calamity
of impaired menial energy ; in palpitations ofthe heart.flatulence. loss ofappetite and strength, and the multi-
plied symptoms of disordered digestion, THE LIFEMEDICINES willbe found to possess the mostsalutaryefficacy. •

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in men Orwomen, are under the immediate influence of the'LIFEMEDICINES, Old coughs. asthmae. and consuniptiyehabits are soon relieved and speedily cured. Poverty of
blood,and emaciated-limbs will ere long meet the hap-
piest change; the chill watery fluid will become rich and
balsamic, and the limbs be covered withiffeah, firm and
healthy.

Nervous disorders of' every kind, and from whatever
cause arising, fly before the effects oftbe LIFE Mk:DI-CI NES,and all that train ofsinkings, anxieties, and tre-
mours.whichso dreadfully allect the weak, the sedentaryand the delicate, will in a short time he succeeded bycheerfulness, and every presage of health.

For weakness deficiency ofnatural strength, and re-laxation of the vessels, by too frequent indulgerice of
thepassions, this is a sere, certain,ana invaluable reme-dy.

Those who have long resided in hot climates, and arelanguid and relaxed in their whole system. :::ay take theLIFE MEDICINES with the happiest effects; and per-
sons removing to the Southern States or West Indies
cannot store a more important article to health and life.The following cares are among the most recent cures
effected and gratefully acknowledged by the persons
benegyedi

Cue of Jacob C. Hunt. NewWindsor, Orange County,N. Y.—A dreadful tu.nor destroyed nearly the whole ofhis face. nose and law. Experienced quick relief fromthe use of the Life Med'cines, and in less than threemonths was entirely cured. (Case report ed.witha wood
engraving in a new pamphlet now in press.]

Case olThomas Purcell, senior, 84 years of age—was
affl-cred 18 years witk swellings in his legs—was entire.ly cured by taking 4'2 pills in 3 weelts.

Case of Joan Daulton, Aberdeen, Ohio—rheumatismfive years—is entirely cured—has used the LIFE MED-
ICINES for Worms in children and found them a sover-
eign remedy.

Case of Lewis Austin—periodical sick headache—-
always relieved by a small dose—now nearly free Irom
it.

ase of Ardon Ames—cured ofa most invaterate
and obstinate dyspepsia, and general debility.

Case of Adah Adams, IVitv.sor, Ohio—rheumatism,
gravel, liver affections, and general nervous debility, had

, been et nfined—wasraised tromrher bed by taking one
box of pills and a bottle of bitters-1s most extraoroinary
cure—she is now a very healthy and robust woman—-
attested by her husband Shubel Adams.

Case of Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Banger—nearly
similar to the above, result the same.

Case or Susan Goodarant, a )dung unmarried woman
—subject to ill health for several years—a small course
of the Life Medicines entirely restored her-is now haleand healthy.

Case of' Miss Thomas. daughter of Eli Thomas
cough and symptoms ofconsumption--cured in four
weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack of inflame-
tory rheumatism in one week!

Case of S. Colvin-cored ofa severe attack of !scarletfever in a few days by the Life Medicines.
Case of Harriet Twogood, Salim. N. it .-wae in a

very low state of health a year and a half-did not expect
to recover. Miss T. is now able to walk about a..d is
rapidly recoverng both health and suerigth.

Case or Benjamin J. Tucker-severe case of fever aed
ages-cured in a very short space of time. Directionsfollowed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis-Affection of the Liver; tiler try-
ing doctor's remedies in vain for a long time, was cured
by the Life Medicine F without trouble

Extranrdinary case ofLyman Pratt, who was afflicted
with Phthisic 20 years-effected a perfect cure IR 24 hours
by the useofthe Life Medicines.

Thousands of persons afflicted in like manner, have,
by a judicious use of MOk'FA'I"S LIFE PILLS and
PIKENIX BITTERS, been restored to all the enjoy
merits of all the comforts.oflife. The Bitters are pleas
ant to the taste,ami smell, gently astringe the fibres ofthe stomach, and give that proper tensity whiA nanddigestion requires. As nothing can be netteradapted to
help and nourish the constitution, so there Is nothing
more generally acknowledged to be peculiarly elhca
cious in ell inward wastinge. loss of appetite, indiges-tiim, depression ofspirits. trembling or shaking of the
hands and limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breathor consumptive habits.

The Lite Medicines possess wonderful efficacy ,in ailnervous disorders, fits, headache, weakness, heavinessand. fewness of spirits, dimness of sight. confusedthoughts, wandering of mind. vapours and melancholy.and all kinds oflipteric complaints„are giadually reuses
ed by their upe• In sickness ofthe stomach, flatulencresor obstructions, they are safe and powerful. and as aperifier ofthe blood, they have not their equal in the
world !

For additional part tnedicines, seeMoffat's "Good Sams ich accompa-
nies themedicines; a ,btained el thedifferent Agents who for sale. jFrench. Getman. and Spanish directions can be obitained on application at theothce.37s Broadway.All post paid letters will receive immediate attention.Prepared and sold by William B Moffat. 375Broadway,New York. A liberal deduction made to those! whopurchase to sell again.Agents.—The LOS Medicines may also be had of theprinciple druggists in -every town throughout the Unitedstates 'and the Canadaa. Ask for Moffat's Life i Pills

and Phenix Pills; and b sure that a fac simile ofJohnMoffat's Signature is upo the label of each bottle of
thereandbox ofpille.
These valuableMedicines arefor sale by Mesas*:

MILLER & HAGGERTY, Pottsville.Dec let. 1839. 51-tf I

Festivals & Fasts. iAfresh supyly, just received and for sale by
BANNAN. .

MIMI
0

DRIUGiSTOR
/ THE subscriber respectifo inform*

•;•! his !Bien& and; the pithlie natal, that
he has just received and tipeined an at.
sortment of genuine and fresh ,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICAIA AND
• 'DYE STUFFS, 1

together with it variety of Perfumery and Fancy
Articles, and en assortment of PATEIIT • MEDI.!
CINEB such 'as

Bateman's Drops. Godfrey% Cordial, Turlingtones,
Balsam, Dlobv% Carminative, Balsam7lDe Malt/41'Britiala Oil, Ht! Oil, Opeclelclue, Worm Tes.lecker% Eye Salve, Lee's Antibllious pips. Motorson's Eye Water, Golden Tincture, Tatter, Ring
Worml and 'ltch Ointment, Barber% I celebratedHorse powder, Etc. &c.,

All of villich'ere Offered for sale very Ir. •

Mr flawing engaged the services ofan EntimiENCED DRUGGIST from Philadelphia, he, feelsconfiOnce in assuring the, public that urstmatt%Partscstrrious will he carefully and accurately coal:!pounded at all hours. Neither paha,._ ?or expense!have been spared in procuring therfiest ¢election oTarticles, and he hopes by sttentiun and re to meritand tecieve his share of public patrona ge.
JOHN S. C. MAR' IN,

Centre Street—next to Ma tititango4
Pottsville, I. els. 22, 1840.,

Resumption of Busi ess.
NEW DREG STO - Va

TSubscriber returns his grater,' achnos4-
edgements to the citizens of .Po taville and

others, who stepped,forward to hie obsistance after
the loan of his property by ftie in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen*
erally,l that he has again commenced the DrugBusiness in the house formerly occupied by CharlesW. Clemens, in Centre Street, in the borough of
Pottsville, where may always be had al general as
sortment of

DrawsPaints,
Glass, Dye S

And every other article in The above li
is dispOsed to sell on very and acci.terms,l 1.

=I
gni

e. Obteh ha
mmodating

N. O. oa. Physicians prescriptions
up at the shortest notice.

atifully put

WM. T ;PTING.
?fay 30, 1838

Wetherill & Broil
AT THE OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH. FRONT STI
EAST SIDE:

THREE DOORS FROM TIIR CORNER C 1
MIL.% I) PIIIA

11TANUFACI'UItERS'
White Lead dry antki Calomel.

ground in Ned Precept,
Red Lead, White do
Lit barge. Vitriol Mb.
Chronic Yellow, 'Soli, Quininedo • Green Tart. Emetic

do Red Ether Sulph.
Patent -Yellow do Nitric
Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperas Liana r Caustic
01. Vitriol Com. do
Aq. Fonis Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulph. do
Epsom Salts Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid Oiii. de Narcot.
Sup . Carb. Soda Kermes Miners
Corros, Sub. Merc. Ethicips do.Refiners ofChamphor.Sal Nttre,Brimstoi
Offer fdr sale the above mentioned articles '
a geneial assortment of Paiute, Drugs arand every otherarticle in the• Chemical alline.

Being manufcturere ofall the articles e
der the above head. they pledge themseltheir friends and the public on the mo
terms.

Window and Picture Wass, from 6 8,
Oct 21 1837

letter and Clap Pa
100Remits, Fir.e Letter Putter, Pie

50 do. do. do. do. Fai
.50 do. do. H. P.. Cap •

Just, received on consignment, and
for cash, or in exchange for Coal. by

E. A. HA THAWA
Commission IV

19 South•

Phi adelphia. May 2

Caution.

11,THE Subscriber gives notice that t
Coal Land near Middleport, adve

by James M. Beatty and Jacob Peters
Jacob Butt & Co., are not the propert
Jacob Bull & Co, nor ul the said A
that the title to the moiety of the lam
the subscriber, and in the representativ
E.Neleigh, deceased, and thatany title
aid assignees will be ccrrtested at lai{
csriber. ROBERT B.

Dec 14th

Lumbers Lumb ;
75,000 18 und 20 web Juint Shia

•30.000 Lap Shingles,
10,000 feet inch Poplar Boards,
Also White and Yellow Pine Boards,
Scantling, Plastering, Lath, &c..

Constantly for sale on reasonable
Store in Centre street.

SAMUEL
5 pril 25

Davy's afety 'La
OFthe best cor.struction, and most

also makes new gooses to old la
epaire done at the subscriber's Cloc
:linker Shop, in Centre street, Potisvill

June 1 22—tf JOSEPH COAT

P*) t'

'proved k tad
ps, and other

and Watch

WORTH.

Pottsville,
MAItRILE MANIUFAC
Wilk; subscriber begs leave to into
.0- tants of this place, and the surrou

that he has., on hand, and intends h-
and well selected quantity of Marbl:
for graves—and would invite those w
chase to give Lim a call, as he assure.
will sell ascheap as they can be procu
in the State, and as well engraved;
done in either English or German, Sc
Welsh language or the dialect.

dune ISAAC TA;

OILY.
in the inliab-
ding country,

eping a large
• Monument,:idling to pur--1 them that he
ed any where
hich will be

itch, Irish, or

LOR, Jr.
24

BARON VON HUTC
HERB PILLS.

rr HESE Pills are composed of He
ert a specific action upon the

impulse or strength to the cereal sys
is quickened and equalized in its cite'
all the vessels, whether the skin, the
internally, or the extremities ; and a
tions of the body are drawn fruit, the
a consequent increase of every se
quickened action of the absorbent a
Cischarging vessels. Any morbid act 4
have taken place is corrected, all ob
removed, the blond is purified, and thd
a healthy. state.

BEWARE OF C,017411TE

ELER

be. which ox.
earl, give an

em ; the blood
laiion through
ports situated
all the seere—-

blood, there isor dnetelwxowhichheann tido,soyar.

.structiont ere
body resumes

Ereaution.—Be partichleil in pur
that the label of this Medicine coot .1
its entry according 10 Act Of Con
likewise particular in obtaining the
ham street, New York, of from the

REGULAR, AGEN
B. I3AN N Isir,

basing to see
ins a notice of
rem A nd be

at 100 Cbst-

Feb Pottsv
•

Paints, Oil, Glass
LST received and lot pole at th Drug Store o

•-0 the subscribe'.
IN hue Lead—dry eon ground in

Red Lead, .iSprinish rows,
Black Lead. t hiome reen,Black Paint, Chrome ellow,
Green Paint.- Yellow 0 hre,
Copal Varnish, ?Windsor (priests,Linseed Oil, lapan Varnish,
Spirits Turpehtine, Venetian 'Raj]

Paint Brui'hes, &c.
Also an assortment (Atop. Mei

,eals Dye Stuffs; Patent M dicines,4
JOHN S. C.

Centre St., next ifoor to Ma
June 13

leis es,Chem t•
d.[
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. 1,2T•14
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